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crySlalliution are not considered ~Iiabk.

The ultimate produc:t of magmatic evolmion is the
segregation of a water-saturated, very mobile, residual
liquid in the final kvd of inlJUSion of the p1uton. The:
consequence is the emplacement of leucogrtnite masses
and dikes Ind the exsolution of I supen;ritical fluids
phue, k.ding to I slight lutomc:tl$Omatism with
recryualliution of some mineral phases (muscovite,
a1bite, qUlm:, tourmaline, lcpu) and the geochemica1
~mobiliution of some trace dements.

This solvus late process of fluid-solid interaction is
directly linked with the formation of periplulonic
wolfamite-at'$C'flopyrite-quaru: veins.
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GHOSE S.*, WEBER H.P.**, McMuLLAN

R.K.*** - A dynamical model for the PI-ff
phase transition in anorthite, CaAI;rSi20s:
evidence from neutron structure refinements
above and below T"

We propose a dynamical mOOd f~ the pT.IT phase
transition in anorthite at '14K, which is fint onkr
(newly second orderl, driven by: (a) a soh mode
mechanism (most likely inVQlvinI I ~ne boundary
phonon) C!.using the aluminosiliclte fraIneWork to
Ipproach 11 SYIlllDelry as T ... T<' followed by (b) an
onkr-disordcr mechanism, Which involves dynamical
inlerchange of the Ca atom configurations [Ca (ooo) ...
Ca (DiD); Ca (zool ... Ca (noll due to br'Cathing motion
type fluctuation of the framework. The: IT structure
above T< is a statistica1 dynamical I:!.erage of the very
small anti.phase c. domains of P I anorthil~ with
ordered and anti-ordered Ca atom configunnions related
by 1/2 [P ... b ... cl. The: residual intensity of c. ~flection
(X'Tay, neUlron, electron) above T, is due to the
p~sence of very small dynamically mobile c. domains
and is elastic in nature.

Strong evidence for the soft mode mechanism is found
from a neutron structure refinement of pure anorthite:
(Val Pum~da) at 493K (pT, 9827 re£[ections,
R • O.Q?'), whe~ the: framework atoms c10sey approath
the: 1I symmetry. The calcium atoms and the
surrounding oxygens show unusually high anharmonic
thermal vibrations ()rd arxI4th rank tensor components)
confirming the breathing motion type lattice: fluctualions
just below T... A nllC'tron rdinemcnt at ,,4K OT, 3489
re£[ections) indicates a virtually body·centered
a1uminosilicate framework, where the calcium atoms
rdated by the pseudo bodJ-ce:rller still show oonsidenbk
scli"ing. An averaged 1I sUUCt~caJculated from the
PI d!ta at 49)K yieds a structure virtually identical to
the 11 Struct~ 11 ,,4K. RCKatCh supported by NSF
(Geochem..islry)grant no. EAR 8417767 and ooE (Div.
Mal. sa.) COntract no. D£·AC02-2T6CH 00016.
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GIOSSI ORlGONI E. *, BocCHlO R.*, BoRlANl
A.*, CARMINE M. *, DE CAPITANI L.* 
Appinites and mafic dyke swarms ofSerie dei
Lagh;

1be cxtensiona.l regime, C'Stablishal in Late-Hercynian
tim~ near the .. CMB .. (Cossato-Mer,gozzo.Brissago
Line, tectonic boundary betWC'C'n Scrie dei Laghi and
Ivrea·Vcrhttno Zone), allowed the emplacement of small
otlcalkaline basic·to-intermediate intrusi\!\" bodies of IWO
main types:

1) a row of stocks and dykes, vc:ry similar to the
Appinites of Scotland and Ireland, occurring along the
CMB mostly on the Serie dei Laghi side. Pseudo
bre<:ciated dykes are present in the Brissago and M,
Ce:rano areas; the Appinit~s of VaI d'Ossola eonsist of
stocks of medium.grained hornblende bearing
gabbrodiorite with acidic differentiales, whilst in
Valsr:sia they show mo~ anhydrous paragcneses and
contain restitic minerals. 1be heat carried by their
intrusion induad I penial mdting of the gnc:issic country
rocks of Scone dei Laghi between VaI d'OssoII and
Valsesia, which implies a ralher deep seated
environmenl;

2) Several dyke swarms intruded before, durina and
after the emplacemenl of the grllllite batholith of Sene
dei Laghi. lbe dykC'S lite dark coloured and very fine
grained (they were therefore described. in literature IS

.. lamprophyrC'S.), rarely composit~ dykes are pl'CSC'nt.
In some: cases the dykes show dUlled margins or evidentt
of partial melting of the adjacenl rocI< indicating I very
high intrusion temperature.

On the: basic of Slructural evidence, it is possible 10
distinguish a subgroup of vertical N·S dykes connected
with the N·S fault system of Valle lntrasca, probably
emplaced at the same time as the Appinites, in the
compressional regime lhat produced the Pogallo Line.

Another subgroup of dykes with more dispersed
orientation,.but with dominating NE-SW direction, is
intruded in the schists NW of the Montorfano pluton
(Valle San Bernardinol, in structural continuity with the:
gnanilic batholith of the Serie dei Laghi. Their intrusion
occurred in an extensional regime as suggested by the
coincidence of the attitude of the dykes with the: planlr
discontinuities of the schisu. These dykes could
represent the penelration of mafic magma. through
fissures into the roof of Ihe lISCending batholilh; this
is stJgge$ted aUo by the pnscnce of a deep hydrothcrmaJ
a1tet1l.tion, which witnesses I conspicuous fluids
circulation above the grtnite bodies.

11lc general chemical features rcveaI that both
.Appinites .. and malic dykes lite typical of orogenic
magmatic series, as shollm by the cakalkaline t~nd of
the AFM diagram. MgO, Alp" Cr and Ni, pIoued vs
D.I, Suggesl a probable origin from a single parental
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magma, Ihe less differentiated product. bring the NS
dykes.

The excess of Na, K, Rh and HlO in most of the
mafk dykes is probably due lO hydrothermal processes.
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The emplacement and fnnXx1atiofl of !hi: Proterozoic
charnockite.rapllka\li granite plutonic complex of
Varberg, S.W. Sv.-eden, is bracketed in time by the
intrusion of basic magmu. All the mafie rocks have
metamorphic mineral assembl~. Those which precede
the grsnites are garnet.amphibolites ..... hile those which
postdate the granites are garnet-pyribolites in the
charnockites and grsnulite fades country rocks, and
gatnet-amphibolites, in the granite and amphibolile fades
country rock zones.

HUHijAll.O F.I-I. lIr
• Basic intntsions and

associated chamockite-rapakivi granite crustal
depletion, S. W. Sweden

Geochemical parameters suggest that the granitoids
are not usimiladon·frscdonal crystallisation (AFC)
derivatives from the parent magmas of either of the basic
suites (Fig. l) but r:lther represenl mobilised country
rock granite gneisscs with accumulatiofl-fractionadon of
the melt fraction during flow (Fig. 2). 111 sitll
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HANSON A.* - New d4ta on the bertossai~

pa/ermoite series from the granitic pegmatites
of the Calumba field, Rwanda
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The Li·rich pegmatites of the CalUmba field are
known for the romplexity of their aluminium phosph3tes
associations. During the study of • large number of
specimens from rhe Buranga pegmctitc, the wide range
of chemical oomposilion for bcrlossaile samples hu
prompted U$ to carry on I detaiUed in,·estig.tion.

Ikrtossaitc, LilCaAI..(PO.MOH)•• is characterized
by high C... Sr, OH. F and remieted Li. NI
substitutions. The unit cell parameters were rdined for
ten samples and ploned against the Ca/lea + Sf) ratios
showing a relatively confident relationships. The poor
correlations of the optic.l properties and densities versus
fluorine or calcium contems may betray inhomogeneous
materials but could also originate from the number of
po5sibile substitutions, and the abond.ott of fluid
inclusions in !hi: lIlinerak. A selected number of analysed
sampJe$~ also investigaled by infrared ~rosoopy.

As in the case of the amblygonitt-monlebruite series
(FRANSOLET and TARTE, 1977), tbe intensites of the high
f~uency bands (-3'98 cm-I) assigned ot free (OH)
groups vary as a ftulCtion of increasing fluorine contents.

These new mineralogical properlies compared with
those of the literature confirm that there is an
isomorphous series between palermoite
Liz$rAI.{PO.MOH). and bertossaite. It must be
stressed thalthe calcium·rich members of the series au
typical of the Buranga pegmalite whereas palermoite is
found in the pegmalite, New Himpshire. This could be
explained by a w:ry low strontium comem in the Buranga
pegmatite lIS wc CtiI deduce it from the lack of Sr-rich
minerals also from the occurreru::e of the Sr-poorest
amblygonite in this lithium-bearing pegmatite (Rll.EY,
19701.

In a few sample amblygonitt-montebrasite occurs with
of bertosSl!ite and corroded remnants of this minenU~
found in bertossaite (VON KNORRL'iG, 19(9). 1bcrefore
this rare species hu also a petrological significance and
it Suggesl the following bulk reaction:
4(LiA1PO.(OH)) + tea -0 Li~aA!..{POJ.(OH).+ 2Li

This ustlmption is in good agreement with parts or
the evolution of the ironmangane:se phosphate
associations of the Tsabismund pegmatite: increuinf of
the Ca actives and decreasing of the Li contents of the
monher phases (FRANSOLET et aI., 1986).




